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Editorial

Coming through another winter Olympic season, we have all 
undoubtedly heard the oft-repeated phrase in commercials 

and elsewhere to “Go for the Gold!”. It is a verbal and vivid 
reminder to anyone engaged in competitive sport (or any other 
arena for that matter) - to excel and be the best in their particular 
discipline. To this day, I have never heard anyone say to a fellow 
colleague: “Go for the silver” or “Go for the bronze!”. The fact 
that there are runners up that finish in second and third place is 
fundamental, but the ambition of all the participants from the 
outset is to do well and to win. 
When applying this principle to our spiritual life in Christ, 
we should have the same standard of excellence for the best of 
Masters. In writing to the Philippian believers, Paul exhorted 
the saints there to “approve the things that are excellent” (Phil. 
1:10). He did not encourage them to lower the bar or change the 
standard from the previous generation with the claim that “times 
have changed”. Not at all. Paul would later challenge the saints at 
Philippi by example when he stated in clarion tones, “I press for 
the mark of the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus” 
(Phil. 3:14). It is that indeed – a high and holy calling, issued 
from the One who said “Be ye holy, for I am holy…” (1 Pet. 1:15). 
It was his standard of excellence and one that he desired for them 
also, requiring dedication, diligence, and a steadfast pressing on 
with a high standard to attain to and hold. 
When Shishak, King of Egypt invaded Jerusalem during 
Rehoboam’s reign, (1 Ki. 14:25-28), he took away the gold 
shields in the temple that Solomon had built. Over five hundred 
shields of hammered gold occupied that temple (1 Ki. 10:16-
17), a plethora of precious items that characterized the glorious 
kingdom of Solomon and the house of the Lord. But because 
of rank failure among the Lord’s people (1 Ki. 14:23-24), these 
shields were taken away by the Egyptians and God’s protection 
of the nation was removed as well. These Egyptian intruders 
entered the land and took away the heritage of God’s people and 
the things that were counted dear to the nation. But rather than 
repenting, Rehoboam replaced the gold shields with bronze 
ones, shields which looked the same but were in actuality, a cheap 
substitute. They were still handled with pomp and ceremony and 
also treated with care (v. 28), but certainly did not possess the 
value of the shields that were taken away.
I have often pondered this incident from the Scriptures and have 
wondered if it does not have a parallel for us today. Are there 
precious truths once held dear to a previous generation that 
somehow have been taken away from us? Have we lost our grip on 
them and have allowed the world to snatch them away because of 
the intrusion of modern-day Shishaks? I have sensed it in my own 
life and ask if it is true of others also? What has happened to those 

gold shields – the discipline of personal prayer and devotional 
time, the regular reading of the Scriptures, the faithful attendance 
to the meetings of the church, and the extended fellowship with 
the Lord’s people? All precious protective shields, for sure in 
our walk with Christ. It does not stop there – perhaps it has an 
application to the local church as well. What characterizes the 
church? Is there a lack of fellowship, an abbreviated schedule of 
meetings, an overemphasis of music over sound biblical teaching 
and worship? Maybe not, but maybe so. It is easy for us to ignore 
the biblical injunction to take heed to the things that we have 
heard lest at any time we should let them slip from our grasp 
(Heb. 2:1). Worse is the temptation to replace them with those 
things, which have a resemblance but are cheap look-alikes – 
casual attendance, token prayer time, cursory devotions and the 
like. We can all fill in the blank as to what those substitutes are in 
our experience. 
Paul told Timothy to “lay hold of eternal life” (1 Tim. 6:12). 
Solomon urged, “Buy the truth and sell it not” (Prov. 23:23) and 
to “remove not the ancient landmarks which thy fathers have set” 
(Prov. 22:28). Whatever the cost, we are not to allow Shishak to 
take away the gold that is the standard of the house of the Lord. 
Whether it is Shishak or Amalek who stole David’s possessions 
(1 Sam. 30:2), or the Philistines who choked up Abraham’s 
wells with dirt (Gen. 26:18), every generation needs to discover, 
uncover, or recover the words of truth and like Israel, possess 
their possessions (Obad. 17). 
In this issue, Jim Comte forcibly reminds us of that need - keeping 
in the forefront of our minds the certainty of the Lord’s return. 
Nate Bramsen challenges us to make sure that our focus is always 
on the Cross. Ning Tan walks us through her personal journey of 
faith, reminding us that the fruit that remains often comes about 
as we go through the land of our affliction (Gen. 41:52). George 
Ferrier reassures us that our security in Christ is doubly sure in 
Christ and our thanks to Ted Gliske who provided the poem by 
James Deck, which helps to keep our destination of Heaven in view. 
Precious truths indeed and the heritage of the house of the Lord!

Shields & Shishaks
“I press for the mark of the prize  

of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus” 
Philippians 3:14
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I am reminded 
of the old 

lady, who before 
retiring at night would 
look heavenward and say, 
“Perhaps tonight Lord?” In the 
morning, she would again look up 
and say, “Perhaps today Lord?” She lived 
with anticipation, expectation, and certainty of the 
imminent return of her Saviour. Is this true of you and me?
The scoffers in Peter’s day mocked saying, “…Where is the 
promise of His coming? For since the fathers fell asleep, all 
things continue as they were from the beginning of creation.” (2 
Pet. 3:4). The same cry is heard chanting above the turmoil of 
this godless age, “Where is the promise of His coming?” With 
political upheaval, moral decadence, catastrophic storms, and the 
threat of nuclear holocaust unnerving many, our hearts cry out, 
“perhaps today, Lord?” 
In these last days, we must focus our attention on the promise 
of the Saviour who assures us, “I will come again.” ( Jn. 14:3). 
This promise is distinctly given by the Lord, clearly taught in the 
epistles, and powerfully enunciated in the book of Revelation. 
All through scripture, the Holy Spirit continually reminds us that 
Jesus is coming!

In dealing with 
the return of the 

Lord Jesus for the 
believer, there is no 

one portion of Scripture 
where it is completely taught. 

The Bible is different from college 
textbooks or systematic theology, in 

which the subject is taught in a systematic order. 
In Scripture, the reason for a subject being introduced is what 
Bible scholars call the “textual reason.” The subject of the Lord’s 
coming for the believer is introduced in a variety of places 
throughout the New Testament, because at various times the 
situation dictated it. Consider five portions of Scripture to grasp 
the reason this subject is taught.
In John 14, the disciples were distressed after the events of chapter 
13, where the Lord demonstrated His humility, washing His 
disciples’ feet. There He also told them of His soon departure, 
revealed Judas as His betrayer, and prophesied Peter’s denial. 
Fear and trepidation gripped their hearts. No wonder the Lord 
commenced chapter 14 with “Let not your hearts be troubled…” 
With all that transpired in chapter 13, chapter 14 opens with the 
certain hope that He would one day come again for them. Their 
hearts were troubled over the events of chapter 13, and it was 
at this juncture, that Jesus introduced the assuring promise, “I 

The Certainty 
of His Coming

   
“Things surely believed 
among us….” Acts 1:1
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will come again!” He would leave them, but one day He would 
return for them! A little boy, whose Dad had been away for a long 
while, kept asking his Mum, “When is Daddy coming home?” 
His mother wisely said, “When you see the leaves falling from 
the trees, you’ll know Daddy will be returning.” She gave her son 
no definite date for Daddy’s return, but she gave him the season 
when his daddy would return.
The Lord gave the disciples the assurance of His return, but He 
didn’t set the date. But not only that, He introduced another 
wonderful promise. During the interval between His going back 
to heaven and His return for them, He would send the Comforter, 
the Holy Spirit, who would indwell them during His absence. 

What an assurance for them! ( Jn. 14:16-18). Their troubled 
hearts were calmed. This is the textual reason for the promise 
of the rapture. (Although, rapture is not found in the Bible, the 
Greek word ‘harpázō’ means to ‘snatch away’, as a swooping eagle 
does).
In 1 Corinthians 15, Paul deals with the confusion that some 
Corinthian believers had as to the resurrection of the Lord and 
of the believer’s future resurrection. Paul gives an outstanding 
defense of the resurrection and then sums it all up by giving these 
believers an assuring hope that their Lord would return, “Behold, 
I show you a mystery; We shall not all sleep but we shall all be 
changed, In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye...” (vv. 51, 52). 
The textual reason for mentioning the Saviour’s return is that 
some were in denial of the resurrection. He assures them that 
“death is swallowed up in victory.” (v.54). Could these believers 
now rest confidently in the One who said, “I am the resurrection 
and the life…?” ( Jn. 11:25-26).

In 1 Thessalonians 4, the believers were filled with doubt and fear 
as to what happens at the death of their loved ones. The textual 
reason for this portion is to remove their doubts, eradicate their 
fears, and to comfort them. Have you ever stood at a loved one’s 
grave and wondered if you would see them again? Paul gives 
them assurance and hope and in verse 14, he encourages them, 
“For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so God will 
bring with Him those who sleep in Jesus.” We will meet again! 
It is estimated that three million Christians are buried in the 
catacombs - they will rise. There are numberless saints in watery 
and unmarked, forgotten graves who will rise. The promise 
remains, “the dead in Christ shall rise first!” (v. 16). No wonder 
Paul closes with the words, “Wherefore comfort one another 
with these words.” (v. 18).
In Hebrews 10:35-37, the writer reminds us that these Hebrew 
believers had endured much, and had intentionally been made 
a gazingstock, or “publicly exposed to insults and afflictions” 
(Berkley Translation). They were at their wits end. They had 
suffered insults, rejections, scorn and hatred, just because they 
belonged to Christ. How many of you have suffered insults, 
rejections, scorn and hatred because of your faith in Christ? “In 
the world you shall have tribulation…” ( Jn. 16:33). Remember 
the old hymn “it will be worth it all when we see Jesus.” 
The writer encourages them to patiently endure, while they 
await the Lord’s return. This is the textual reason for introducing 
the rapture to these weary believers. It is only for “a little while”- 
literally, “for a very little while” and He promises, “He will tarry 
not.” (v. 37). This is emphatic, “He shall not wait!” It is impossible 
for our Lord to tarry, for tarrying is a human weakness. He 
encourages the believers not to cast away their confidence (v. 35), 
to patiently endure (v. 36), and reminds them that it is only for a 
little while (v. 37). What an encouragement for you and me!
In the closing few verses of Revelation, John wonderfully reminds 
us of the three-fold certainty of the Lord’s coming, thus giving 
them the textual reason for it (Rev. 22:7, 12, 20). In verse 7, He 
speaks of the blessing at His coming. In verse 12, He reminds 
us of the reward at His coming. In verse 20, He assures them of 
His coming, “He who testifies to these things says, ‘Surely, I am 
coming quickly.’” May our hearts respond, “Even so, come, Lord 
Jesus.” Perhaps today, Lord?

by Jim Comte
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Most likely 
we all heard 

as children, “If you cross 
your eyes, they’ll stick!” 
Though this perception is false, the 
medical condition of being cross-eyed is called Strabismus. It 
occurs when the eyes are unable to focus on the same object and 
maintain proper alignment. While this is not a desired condition 
in the physical world, allow the suggestion that all Christians 
ought to be cross-eyed…in another realm. 
When we look at the world with its political confusion, persistent 
chaos, and life’s painful chapters, it’s easy for our vision to suffer 
and lose the alignment Scripture teaches. When Paul wrote 
his first letter to the Corinthians, he quickly told them, “For I 
decided to know nothing among you except Jesus Christ and him 
crucified.” (I Cor. 2:2 ESV)
The verse reminds us that Paul had decided “to know.” The word 
used is eido. This is not referring to mere intellectual logic. Instead 
it is a choice to discover by the senses, to perceive by the eyes, or 
to notice something. But look at the implications. 
Referring to Christ and His work, Paul made the decision that all 
his relationships would be seen through the light of the cross. But 
what are the practical implications of such a choice?
First, the choice is made individually (“I decided…”). If you allow 
the media, your emotions, or the majority to be your deciding 
factor, you won’t come to the position of seeing individual souls 
as God sees them. Furthermore, there is an intentionality (“I 
decided to know...”). The daily perspective of seeing life and lives 
through the lens of the cross does not merely happen by chance. 
There is a conscientious choice. Have you ever determined to 
know something? This reminds us that there is an investment. 
Like any earthly discipline, Paul’s decision to see Christ and 
His cross in each life required the investment of time, focus, 
and energy. Accompanying this choice was the repercussion of 
choosing to be deemed ignorant in the eyes of the world. When 

you choose to see 
souls through “cross-

eyes,” you are choosing to 
refuse to see souls through the 

logic and bias of this age. Where might 
you be forced to be deemed ignorant in order to see 

as our Saviour did? 2 Corinthians 4:18 reminds us, “As we look 
not to the things that are seen but to the things that are unseen. 
For the things that are seen are transient, but the things that are 
unseen are eternal.” (ESV)
Though the choice of having such a perspective is personal, there 
is an obvious interaction taking place (“among you…”). This 
is not a mere theological principle. Rather, it is highly practical 
and daily applied. Finally, when one decides “to know nothing 
among you except Jesus Christ and Him crucified” there is an 
importance communicated. I love to highlight the books I read, 
but if I highlight every phrase, it brings a lack of importance to 
the highlighting. On the contrary, if I highlighted but one or two 
phrases, they would stand out as paramount. Many are known for 
their sports team, a certain hobby, their occupation, or perhaps 
a relationship in life but when one chooses “to know nothing 
among you except…” there is an importance clearly conveyed. 
But how can we practically live as “cross-eyed” Christians? What 
is the lens through which a “cross-eyed” believer must view each 
life? Allow a suggestion. Picture the one you love the least, for 
in the one you love the least, your love for God most often is 
reflected. As you do, consider three truths that ought to resonate 
in our minds for every soul we see.
The first truth involves the details of God’s love. God made no 
mistake in making any human being. The Psalmist recounts, 
“For you formed my inward parts; you knitted me together in my 
mother’s womb. I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully 
made” (Psalm 139:13-14a ESV). When you were inside your 
mother, floating in amniotic fluid, God knit you together 
perfectly. My grandmother kindly knits for me the most amazing 

ARE YOU 
Cross

Eyed?
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beanies. In watching her knit, I learned something. When she 
makes a mistake, she pulls out the yarn to the point where the 
error occurred, and resumes knitting from that spot. The end-
result is a beanie with no loose strands or threads. If that is true of 
my eighty-plus year-old grandmother, imagine God’s precision. 
He is the Master Artist, Craftsman, and Designer — and in 
making you, He made no mistake. It is true that we are born in 
sin because of Adam’s choice. In addition, it is true that we are in 
desperate need of a Saviour. But it is also true that God did not 
err as He formed you. You are fearfully and wonderfully made 
and so are all the people you meet.
Secondly, consider the length of God’s love. King David 
exclaimed, “What is man that you are mindful of him, and the 
son of man that you care for him?” (Ps. 8:4 ESV) The Lord Jesus 
said, “God so loved the world” ( Jn. 3:16). God loves people. 
Regardless of my thoughts toward someone, I can know what 
God thinks about them. In Jeremiah 31:3, God reminded His 
people, “I have loved you with an everlasting love.” Consider 
this: When did God start loving you or someone else? He didn’t. 
Eternally, He loves. When will His love cease? It won’t. It’s eternal. 
But don’t misunderstand the reality. 
God doesn’t impose on us the acceptance of His infinite, pure, 
and passionate love. He leaves us free to accept or reject Him. 
A relationship of love flows from choice, not compulsion. The 
catalyst for our heart’s transformation is that “we love because 
He first loved us” (1 Jn. 4:19).
The third truth pertains to the depth of God’s love. Jesus told His 
disciples, “Greater love has no one than this, that someone lay 
down his life for his friends” ( Jn. 15:13 ESV). By His death on 
a cross, He revealed the degree of God’s love for all people. He 
gave His Son to suffer and die for my sins and theirs. “He is the 
propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only but also for the 
sins of the whole world” (1 Jn. 2:2 ESV). 
Thus, the cross-eyed Christian will see every soul created exactly 
as God intended, see every soul loved eternally by God, and see 
every soul so valued in the eyes of God that He gave His Son to 
take their eternal condemnation. 
How can such knowledge not alter my view of people? What 
prevents me from seeing a soul through God’s eyes? Are you 
“cross-eyed?”
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“Therefore most gladly I will rather boast in my infirmities, that 
the power of Christ may rest upon me”

I suffered an Arteriovenous Malformation (AVM) rupture 
and massive stroke in April 2011.   I had just come home from 
Burundi with the intention of accepting an invitation from 
African believers to become a missionary.   I was thrilled with 
the prospect of joining the King’s service overseas with Jesse and 
Joy Johnson.  I had finished my MBA, moved across the country, 
and was enjoying a new life. I finally had something to give up.
My prayer journals document the process of thinking I was 
crazy, begging God to show me if I was wrong, discerning 
the Shepherd’s voice, and stepping out in faith.   After I visited 
Burundi, my parents gave me their blessing.   I met with the 
elders in Maryland and scheduled a meeting with my Oregon 
elders to ask them to send me out to the field.
Four days prior to that meeting, something exploded in my 
brain and left me for dead. I was at my place of employment at 
the time and because I was found immediately, help came right 
away.  I received a craniotomy that saved my life.
An AVM is a cluster of malfunctioning blood vessels that 
can be found anywhere in your body, often in the brain.   It’s a 
congenital defect affecting less than 1% of the population.  Mine 
was asymptomatic because if they had known I had something 
growing in my brain, my parents would have never let me out of 
the house.  As it was, no one knew, so I got my education, saw the 
world, enjoyed the privilege of earning a living and learned the 
thrill of trusting God.
Relocating to Oregon was a highly calculated move, signaling 
my availability.   “If I won’t go to Oregon,” I reasoned, “How 
could the Lord send me anywhere else?”   My prayer journals 
depict hardcore devotion to becoming “the kind of person the 
Lord could use.”  I was extremely goal-oriented and relentlessly 
pursued the life I wanted.  However, I was not driven by any lofty 
spiritual ambition – it was sheer desperation.   I was constantly 
cowering, waiting for the harsh correction of the fictional Divine 
Being I had in my head, whereas I knew the scriptures promised 

me that His yoke is easy, and His burden light. I was desperate 
to  feel  the good of His promises – not just to know the truth 
theoretically. 
This habit of anticipating the worst, of constantly flinching, 
were evidences of my personality type.  I am a “worker bee” and 
a perfectionist. But I had always longed to have my occupation 
overtly aligned with Kingdom goals. As I prayed about going 
to Africa, I asked the Lord for “a life’s work.” I devoted myself to 
building strong spiritual practices in prayer, reading, and fasting.  
It was very basic stuff, but brought me to a spiritual, physical, and 
emotional peak right before my stroke.
The Lord was not preparing me for Africa, He was preparing me 
for this disabled life.  I was asleep for over a month after surgery.  
As I regained lucidity I refused to believe that this had happened 
to me.   If it were true that God put me in a wheelchair instead 
of sending me to the mission field, I knew it had VERY serious 
implications for everything I believe in.
It was God’s grace that initially made me so acutely disabled that 
I could take no meaningful action from my grief.   I wandered 
for over a month in the valley of the shadow. When I woke there 
was a time when I could not communicate, I could only watch as 
things happened to me that I didn’t understand.  I found out the 
hard way that I couldn’t walk.  
I went to work one day and never saw my home again. My 
independence, my financial security, and my future plans 
evaporated. I was white-hot angry but cognitively intact.   I 
evaluated the claims of Christ through the lens of cataclysmic 
illness and fully intended to discard my beliefs if they did not 
prove sound.  
It took a few months, but I decided the gospel was true on 
“Decision Day” in July 2011 (shreddedgrace.com/decision-
day).   There was zero special knowledge communicated to me 
in the valley – I am asking no one to take my word for what I saw.  
I know that Jesus Christ is King because of publicly available 
information I knew about  before  I got sick.   It took no extra 
revelation to convince me of the truth – truth is truth even 

“My Grace is Sufficient…” 
                       My personal journey in          understanding the grace of God   
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though I don’t understand everything.   Jesus Christ met the 
need of my heart and it was a deep need.  
Now I write and speak about survivorship and recovery.  I built 
an online presence so people can choose their own level of 
engagement and I can go dark at any time when my symptoms 
flare. I am extremely verbal about my faith (ShreddedGrace.
com) but it is one of my greatest joys that God gave me post-
AVM friends who are immensely different than I am but chose 
to stick around anyway.   The content I produce is an easy, 
non-threatening way to introduce people to Jesus Christ, and 
encourage believers.
I have spent the last four years training physically to meet the 
demands of life at home and in public.   I am also learning how 
to live with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). I am often 
approached by people who have high levels of trauma and I 
would appreciate your prayers as I navigate these deep waters, 
carrying only the name of Christ, because everything else is so 
wholly inadequate to meet these needs.
The Lord gave me a team of gifted professionals who help me 
heal. In particular, David got me kicked out of physical therapy, 
and Randy taught me to run (I use an AlterG).  They are the stars 
of my two latest books:  “Learning How to Live”  and  “Learning 
How to Run”.  All of my writing is non-profit and is available 
at Amazon.com. 

The people God gave me after my injury, some who know 
Him, and others who don’t yet know Him, are proof of His care 
and provision for me. Something bad happened, but He has 
emphasized repeatedly through these people that He is for me. 
He orchestrated the intersection of our lives with divine artistry 
that has shown me what grace feels like.
Now it is my honor to shine the light of Jesus Christ in places 
where His claims would otherwise not be considered.  Although 
I was surprised and horrified that this happened to me, I cannot 
claim that I was unprepared.   Because I wasn’t – I was 100% 
prepared for this, the role of my life.  He saw to that.
At the same time, I know that no one is strictly necessary for 
God’s plan. But sometimes He gives us an opportunity to 
participate in a miracle.  That’s what He did for me.

Shepherd Christian Community

New Home for Sale
$195,000 USD

	 •	 1,350	Sq.	Ft.
	 •	 Two	Bedrooms
	 •	 Studio	/	Study	and	Lots	of 	Storage
	 •	 Two	Full	Baths
	 •	 Full	Kitchen
	 •	 New	Range,	Refrigerator,	&	Microwave
	 •	 New	Washer	and	Dryer
	 •	 Screened-in	Lanai
	 •	 Fully	Air	Conditioned
	 •	 Handy	Carport
	 •	 On	a	Quiet	Cul	de	Sac
	 •	 Exclusive	Dock	and	Picnic	Grounds	
	 	 at	Beautiful	Lake	Reedy
	 •	 House	Survived	Hurricane	Irma	Unscathed!

Shepherd Christian Community is located about an hour from Orlando and Tampa, on beautiful Lake Reedy with 
Dock and Picnic area. It is surrounded by orange groves, and is near restaurants, banks, shopping, clinics, and 
hospitals, and is about an hour-and-a-half  from beautiful Florida Beaches

More more information contact: Shepherd Christian Community
Office: (863) 635-5414 • Cell: (701) 771-1144 • shepherdoffice@gmail.com
www.shepherdliving.org • 185 Marion Place, Frostproof, FL 33843

An ideal home for a retired couple, only 
a five minute walk from Frostproof  Bible 

Chapel and Fellowship Hall

by Ann T. Ning Tan

Ning has shared her personal 
journey of faith at ShreddedGrace.
com and @shreddedgrace on 
Facebook, Instagram and Youtube, 
and coming in 2018, Shredded 
Grace: Reaching Higher. Ning 
Tan is in fellowship at the New 
Hampshire Avenue Gospel Chapel 
in Silver Spring, MD.



In this second installment of a three part series, Warren Henderson 
takes us through the personal struggles that the prophet Habakkuk 
experienced in the life of faith – valuable lessons for believers in any age 
as they work through the problem of evil. 

The book commenced with the prophet lifting up his burdens 
to the Lord: Why was wickedness going unchecked? Why 

was God not punishing evil doers and upholding the righteous? 
The Lord responded by telling Habakkuk that He was aware of 
His people’s sin and was about to severely punish them through 
a Babylonian invasion. The Lord then describes the coming 
sorrowful conquest.
Babylon is Coming (1:9-11)
The Babylonian army, bent on violence, would advance 
unhindered, like the hot desert wind from the east and they 
would take many captives (1:9). They would be afraid of no one; 
but rather scoff at kings, and ridicule their fortifications (1:10). 
The proud Chaldeans would be high on themselves and since no 
nation could impede their progress, they would assume that they 
were being empowered by their pagan deities (1:11).
However, their ignorant boasting was an offense against God, the 
One who had lifted them up as an instrument in His hand. Puffed 
up in their successes, Jehovah would punish the entire nation for 
their vanity and brutality in a future day. But for the present, He 
would use Babylon to chasten and refine His covenant people 
and also to punish surrounding nations for their wickedness.
A Perplexed Prophet Responds (1:12-17)
Although delighted to know that God was not disinterested in 
Israel’s doings, God’s answer perplexed Habakkuk. To Habakkuk 
it seemed wrong for a Holy God with pure eyes to permit 
the wicked to prosper at the expense of those more righteous 
(speaking of Judah; 1:12-13). The prophet responds with a 
mixture of confidence and bewilderment.
Habakkuk had reasoned that even in their backsliding, the Jewish 
people were more righteous than the Babylonians. However, 
the prophet was wrong in his assessment. True, the Babylonians 
were more wicked than Judah, but God’s people had much more 
revelation and were under a covenant to be a holy people. To 
have been given more light and then choose to walk in darkness 
is more offensive to God than having limited light and still being 
ensnared by darkness. More revelation means more divine 
accountability – unto whom much is given, much is required 
(Lk.12:48). The Jews had ignored Jehovah’s Law and He was 
rightfully angry with His wayward people.
The prophet realized that the Jewish nation would be on their 
own before their invaders. They would be like a school of fish 
erratically darting here and there in the sea without sound 

leadership to guide or protect them (1:14). Yet, God would limit 
the severity of His judgment through the Babylonians in such 
a way to manifest His justice, but also display His mercy. God 
would not permit the end of the Jewish nation – “We shall not 
die” (v. 12). The prophet understood Jehovah’s intentions were to 
refine His people, yet, why would God use such a distasteful foul 
rod of correction to accomplish this objective?
On this point, Habakkuk offers two objections. First, the 
Babylonians had no regard for the welfare of the nations (1:15). 
Second, they would exalt their own gods for the successes they 
had in despoiling the nations and enslaving those they conquered 
(1:16). The Babylonian fishermen were relentlessly depleting 
the nations of resources and life; thus, the prophet cries out to 
the Lord, “Shall they therefore empty their net, and continue to 
slay nations without pity?” (v. 17). Indeed, Babylon would go 
too far, and God would both limit their exploits and punish their 
ruthlessness.

Part II: Seeking 
Understanding and 
Correction
Habakkuk 1:9 - 2:1
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Waiting for God’s Answer (2:1) 
Understanding God’s response to Habakkuk’s questions in 
chapter 2 (i.e., “the just shall live by faith”) is foundational in 
comprehending how God works to accomplish His purposes 
and better His people. It suffices here to say that trusting in God 
and His Word results in life and that pride and rebellion lead to 
death.
Habakkuk did not have the answers, but knew that One who did. 
Like Habakkuk, we too must get alone with God to learn His 
mind and His ways. The Lord Jesus emphasized to His disciples 
the vital importance of watching and praying to accomplish the 
same outcome (Lk. 21:36). Watching does not mean focusing on 
what men are doing or will do, but rather how God will answer 
and direct our steps by faith. Waiting for answers is not wasted 
time; rather, intentional stillness before God leads us into deeper 
serenity and an understanding of God Himself (Ps. 46:10).
The prophet’s questions indicate an acknowledgement of 
ignorance, a strong desire to be taught, a willingness to wait for 
God’s correction, and a great confidence in God’s character. 

Habakkuk had issued inquiries to the high court of heaven and 
now He eagerly waited for a response. He was like a sentinel 
perched in a watchtower observing the far horizon for the first 
hint of an invading army. 
Lord Correct Me (2:1)
In the stillness and with alertness Habakkuk prepared his heart to 
receive God’s word. While he waited anxiously for God’s answer 
he also thought about what his response might be, that is, “what I 
will answer when I am corrected” (2:1). This statement indicates 
that although the prophet fully trusted the Lord, he was still 
wrestling with comprehending His ways. He longed for an answer 
that he knew would both correct his flawed human reasoning 
and enhance his appreciation for God. To pray, “Lord correct me 
when I am wrong and teach me what is lacking” indicates a faith 
that is settled in God’s sovereignty.
Believers in love with the Lord Jesus do not want to err from God’s 
best for them. Telling God that though we do not understand 
what He is doing, but that we trust Him anyway because He is just, 
holy, and true is the essence of faith. If we ask the Lord to reveal 
the reasons for what He is doing, He may do so, but often the 
fullness of divine elegance is revealed in time, so that we will have 
a greater wonder and appreciation for God’s accomplishments. 
Life’s best lessons are learned in the journey with God, rather 
than knowing how He has plotted our course in time. 
The prophet had questioned God’s method of chastening Israel, 
so he expected to be corrected by the Lord. Although nervous 
about God’s response, Habakkuk was willing to receive God’s 
reproof to better understand His mind. God honors such an 
attitude. Though waiting for God’s response can be mentally 
fatiguing we can have confidence that God will not leave His 
servants without instruction where there is an eager heart, willing 
mind, and an exercised conscience (Lk. 11:9). However, neither 
should we be surprised if His answers are not what we expect and 
not as complete as we would like, this just means God wants us to 
more fully experience Him through faith!

by Warren Henderson

Warren Henderson is a full-
time worker living in northeast 
Kansas. He is involved in writing, 
evangelism, and Bible teaching. 
Currently, he is pioneering a new  
assembly in Ottawa, Kansas.
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Sometimes runners will double-knot their laces. Doing so 
gives them confidence that their shoes will be secured 

to the end of the race. The Greek word ou mē (G3364) is a 
composite of two negative words: ou (G3756) meaning not, 
and mē (G3361) also meaning not. This compounded word 
significantly drives home the negative meaning, and God has 
given the believer several double “nots” highlighting that our 
eternal security is His responsibility. 
Double-Knotted Life
First, Christ has given us eternal life and we shall never 
(ou mē) perish ( Jn. 10:28). This means that there is a vital 
connection between our security and the gift of His life. 
When one receives a gift, that gift belongs to them. Wages 
are neither required to receive it or to keep it. Eternal life is a 
present possession for the believer and the word eternal by its 
very definition signifies without end. Given by His grace, God 
does not take back His gifts (Rom. 11:29), including eternal 
life which He has freely bestowed upon us (Rom. 6:23). 
Having a relationship with the eternal Christ (Heb. 13:5), we 

belong to the One Who is the source of eternal life ( Jn. 14:6; 
1 Jn. 1:2; 5:11-12), and Who also has the power to give that life 
to others ( Jn. 17:2). He also keeps us by His power (1 Pet. 1:5). 
No one can snatch us out of His loving grasp ( Jn. 10:28). The 
word snatch or pluck (harpázō G726) speaks of forceful, open 
plunder and the same Greek word is used for the rapture when 
we will be “caught up.” Nothing in creation has that kind of 
power, the kind necessary to remove us from His powerful grip.

Double-Knotted Accounting
Secondly, God will not (ou mē) impute sin to our account 
(Rom. 4:8; Ps. 32:1-2). In His forbearance, God saved the 
Old Testament saints on credit, but demonstrating His 
righteousness at Calvary, He judged the Holy One for their 
sins and ours. He showed that sin’s debt must be paid (Rom. 
3:24-25). Now fully paid, He demonstrates His righteousness 
by forgiving all who place their trust in Christ (Rom. 3:26). 
Impute means to reckon or take into account. An honest 
accountant will enter numbers into a ledger that accurately 
reflect his client’s position. God will never debit our account 
with sin and ask us to answer for it because Christ has already 
paid for it. Whether a new believer or a mature one, we stand 
perfect in Christ (Heb. 10:14) because God has credited 
Christ’s righteousness to our account (Gal. 3:5-9). Sometimes 
believers struggle with assurance thinking that their sins prior 
to salvation are forgiven, but that any committed afterwards 
will cause them to fall from grace. Yet one must remember that 
Christ died for all our sins and at Calvary all our sins were still 
future.
Double-Knotted Forgiveness
God also chooses to remember our sins no more (ou mē). 
In Hebrews 8:12 and 10:17 the writer quotes from Jeremiah 

DOUBLE-KNOTTED 
Security
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31:34, which looks ahead to Israel’s future restoration (Zech. 
12:10-14) when they will enter into the benefits of the New 
Covenant. At that time, God will remember their sins no 
more. The Old Testament sacrifices, repeated year after year, 
could only cover sin. They could never remove it. Therefore, 
there was an annual reminder of sins (Heb. 10:3). In contrast, 
the New Covenant is grounded upon Christ’s finished work. 
Suffering once for sin, His infinite sacrifice need never be 
repeated. In this present church age, individual Jewish and 
Gentile believers are experiencing the benefits of the New 
Covenant, its blessings acquired through Christ (Heb. 9:15).
In the Old Testament Christ is pictured in the two goats on 
the Day of Atonement (Lev. 16). After sprinkling the slain 
goat’s blood on the mercy seat, the High Priest confessed the 
people’s sins over the scapegoat that would then be discharged 
into the wilderness. Forsaken, the goat would never return. 
Similarly, Christ alone bore our sins, and shedding His blood 
He paid our debt. Forgiven by God, the believer’s sins have 
been dispatched forever, and God chooses to remember them 
no more.
Double-Knotted Presence
God encouraged Joshua that His presence would never leave 
him ( Josh. 1:5). Similarly, the Lord promises us that He will 

never (ou mē) leave us nor forsake us (Heb. 13:5). This promise 
entails more than just a passive presence. For example, two 
people can live in the same house but disregard one another, 
having little interest in each other. Conversely, Christ not 
only indwells us but He is also actively involved in our lives, 
sustaining and upholding us. He cares about us; He helps us; 
and He cheers us on to the finish line. His interest in our lives 
will never abate for He has too much invested in us – His very 
life. The word “forsake” means to abandon or leave down. Like 
the military motto that says “no soldier left behind,” Christ will 
not forsake us when we find ourselves helpless, defeated, or in 
spiritually dire straits. He will go and get that sheep that has 
gone astray. The Shepherd and Overseer of our souls (1 Pet. 
2:25), He watches over us and will lose none that truly belong 
to Him ( Jn. 17:12). Never getting discouraged (Isa. 42:4), He 
will not give up on us. Never failing, He will finish the good 
work that He has begun (Phil. 1:6).
Double-Knotted Foundation
Finally, Peter says the believer will not (ou mē) be put to shame 
(1 Pet. 2:6). Being a spiritual house, the church has a solid 
foundation. God has given Christ to the church: His Person, 
work, and doctrine. He is the Cornerstone that unites believing 
Jews and Gentiles into one spiritual home (Eph. 2:13-14). 
Received from Christ by direct revelation, the apostles laid a 
completed foundation (1 Cor. 3:10-11). We don’t require new 
revelations, for we already have Christ - God’s final one. With 
great care, we must be true to the faith that was once for all 
delivered to us. For God has entrusted us with this magnificent 
treasure (1 Thess. 2:4; 1 Tim. 6:20).
Christ is a trustworthy foundation; we are not deceived in 
placing our faith in Him. Instead our confidence in Him is 
well-founded. Christ is an eternal foundation; we will never be 
dishonored waiting on Him, for He will never disappoint us, 
now or in eternity. God’s church is being built upon Christ our 
Rock and nothing can prevail against it (Matt. 16:18). We are 
victors and overcomers in Christ because we do not fight for 
victory but from His victory ( Jn. 16:33; Rom. 8:37; 1 Jn. 5:4). 
He will lead us on in triumph (2 Cor. 2:14), right to the finish 
line, where we will be presented faultless before His presence 
with great joy ( Jude 24). 

DOUBLE-KNOTTED 
Security

by George Ferrier
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Report: Good News From A Far 
Country: Proverbs 25:25
Reaching An Unreached People Group
Highlights from the Moi Story: Part 2

When our team went to live among this small UUPG 
(Unengaged Unreached People Group) in the year 2000, 

we went with the intent of working ourselves out of a job (2 Tim. 
2:2). We wanted to go in believing that Jesus would build His 
church and the gates of Hades would not prevail against it; that 
capable men and women that God raised up who would skillfully 
handle the Sword of the Spirit wearing the whole armor of God 
(Eph. 6). They in turn would be able to equip others to do the 
same (Eph. 4). 
In January of 2006, the first eight Moi understood and believed 
the gospel of Jesus Christ. This was an exciting beginning, but 
our team had our work cut out for us. We had the responsibility 
of multiplying ourselves in them, helping 
them to grow from spiritual infancy to mature 
manhood (Eph. 4:13). Over the next two 
years, we took them through the book of Acts 
and Romans. 
Unfortunately, during this time our 
missionary team had a couple of major blows. 
Our Indonesian coworkers had to leave the 
work because of 
a combination of 
sickness and the 
door closing to 
further educating 
their children in the 
tribe. Our family also 
had to leave for 10 
months due to Karen 
coming down with 
a mysterious illness, 
which was later 
attributed to having 
pathogens in her GI 
tract. We were able 
to return, but our 
Indonesian coworkers could not. This reduced our team to two 
families. 
Despite these seeming setbacks, the Lord was faithfully growing 
the small handful of Moi believers. They were boldly sharing 
about their faith in Jesus and were no longer ruled by fear of evil 
spirits. Their relatives and friends could not figure out what was 
going on. All they knew was that they had heard “The Creator’s 
Talk” and afterwards they were completely changed. What kind 
of talk does that to people?

Our coworker Steve, was making good progress on the Moi 
Bible translation and preparations were being made for the next 
outreach. By early 2008 many more of the Moi wanted to hear 
“The Creator’s Talk.” In mid-2008, about 70 Moi gathered for 
the seven weeks of teaching from creation to Christ. At the end 
of that time another 30 to 40 believers were added to the church. 
Now things were starting to pick up.
By early 2009 the believers were coming to us saying that many 
more of their relatives and friends wanted to hear “The Creator’s 
Talk.” We were faced with a major dilemma. It would be easy 
enough to gather people from all across the Moi land to come hear 
us teach, and undoubtedly more would get saved. Yet we knew 

that at any time 
we might have to 
leave. There were 
no guarantees on 
our future health, 
or permissions to 
live and serve in 
Indonesia. If we 
had to leave at that 
time, there would 
be no one capable 
of continuing on 
the work that we 

had started. In essence, we would have not yet 
truly multiplied ourselves, nor passed on the 
proverbial baton. After much prayer, our two 
families decided we would hold off on another 
outreach, in order that we could give our full 
attention to equipping the 14 or so faithful young 
men on how to study and teach God’s Word. 
Amazingly, during the year and a half of focused 
discipleship, not one Moi person who wanted to 
hear “The Creator’s Talk” had died. 

“It Shall Not Return Unto Me Void”: The Power of God’s Word
It was amazing to see how God’s Word was radically transforming 
the Moi believers. The more they were willing to hear, the more 
they were changed. Let me share one clear example of this.
The Moi did not believe that babies were really fully human until 
they started showing some personality and were old enough to 
be named. 
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Two of the first eight Moi believers were a young Moi couple, 
Edapiya and Iyotabo. They had their first child and promptly 
named him Isaac. He was the first Moi child to get a Christian 
name. 
Two years later, in 2009, Iyotabo was expecting their second 
child. This time though, instead of an air of excitement, there was 
dread. Edapiya did not believe the baby was his. The Moi believed 
that pregnancies only lasted about five months, based on when 
the initial outward signs could be seen. Edapiya went on a long 
journey and returned to notice that Iyotabo was clearly pregnant. 
The child was his own, but he did not believe it. 
One afternoon, while the rest of the family and some visitors 
from the States were over at our coworkers’ house, a Moi couple 
came to our porch and said that 
Edapiya and Iyotabo were killing 
their newborn baby. I could not 
believe it. I ran up to their house 
nearby. “Where’s your baby?”, 
I asked. Edapiya pointed to the 
string net bag hanging on the 
wall. I immediately went over 
and looked inside. There with 
umbilical cord attached and still 
wrapped in leaves covered with 
blood was their newborn baby 
girl with small vines wrapped 
around her little neck… slowly strangling her. “It’s not my child,” 
was the only response to my desperate pleas to take them off. Out 
of options, I ran out of the house carrying the baby in the net bag. 
Halfway down the trail to our coworkers house I began yelling for 
someone to bring up some scissors. Steve hurriedly arrived with 
scissors in hand and we began snipping off the vines. We then 
took her over and got her cleaned up. The next day our visitors 
gave her the name Emma Grace.
A couple of days later Edapiya showed up wanting to have his 
baby back. We said, “No”. There was no way we were willing to 
give her back only to be killed. He came back the next day and 
asked again. After much prayer we decided to have a meeting with 
him on the airstrip along with a number of Moi leaders. 
The next morning, with about fifteen of us sitting around in a 
large circle, Edapiya began to state his reasons to prove that he 
would no longer try to harm his child. He started by saying, “I’ve 
been reading from the book of Exodus.” I thought, “What are you 
going to share from the book of Exodus that’ll convince us that 
you’re not going to kill your daughter?” He proceeded to explain 
that he was struck by the story of the Hebrew midwives and how 
they were willing to risk their own lives for the sake of the Hebrew 
babies. It was then that he understood that God loves babies too 
and it was wrong to kill them. 
We were blown away. God had used a seemingly random passage 
from what little at that time had been completed of the Moi 
Bible, to convince him of his sin and the value God places on 

human life, more specifically the life of babies. So it was stories 
like these that reinforced the fact in our minds that the medium 
for transformation of hearts was through God’s Word alone. His 
Word was the tool by which the Holy Spirit could then convict 
and convince.
Passing the Baton
By 2010 eight of the young Moi men had become capable Bible 
teachers. They were now ready to pass on the truth they had 
learned through study and experience. Teaching a group of 120 
people for seven weeks, we shared the teaching load equally. It was 
a very intense time, but the Lord blessed in two incredible ways. 
First off, close to 80 Moi came to Christ, more than doubling the 
total amount of believers. Secondly, and equally exciting, true 

discipleship multiplication was 
happening. The Moi church was 
learning to do “the work of the 
ministry, for the building up of 
the body of Christ” (Eph. 4:12). 
Since that time, our team has 
increasingly moved to more of 
a facilitative role. The medical 
clinic, literacy program, and the 
majority of the Bible teaching 
responsibility has passed on to 
the Moi believers. Finally, on 
September of 2015, the first 

three Moi elders were officially recognized before the entire 
Moi church. Now the responsibility of care for more than 200 
believers is in their hands.
Since then, our family has taken an off-site itinerant role with the 
Moi, while our coworkers Steve and Carolyn remain on location, 
in order to finish the remaining 20% of the Bible translation 
project (NT and OT portions). 
More than ever we’re understanding what it says in Isaiah 55:11, 
“So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall 
not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I 
please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.” When 
God’s Word engages hearts they are forever changed. 

by Rich Brown

Rich and Karen Brown have worked 
among the Moi in Papua, Indonesia 
for 10 years. Now, having worked 
themselves out of a job, they are 
helping others do the same. Rich is 
part of an international leadership 
team in Ethnos360 (formerly known 
as New Tribes Mission). Based in 
Asia, they are helping to equip and 
mobilize the Church to reach the 
hundreds of people groups who have 
yet to hear the Good News of Jesus 
Christ.
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John Moore
The Value of A Godly Heritage
“God setteth the solitary in families…” Psalm 68:6

My name is John Moore, and I was born on September 6, 
1956. Six days later I was adopted. I never knew my birth 

parents, but my adoptive parents handled that with wisdom, and 
from an early age I remember my parents telling me that I was 
adopted by them and that they had specifically chosen me to be 
their son. That satisfied me and I never felt a need to discover my 
birth parents.
My earliest spiritual memories were my dad and mom and me 
at bedtime gathering around and having family devotional and 
praying together. What was amazing at the time is that none of 
us were saved! My dad was reared by a godly father who greatly 
influenced his life in spiritual matters, so he grew up knowing 
right from wrong and with a respect for God, the Bible, and 
church. This was also influenced by the common morality of 
America in the 1930s and 40s.
From my earliest days, my dad and I went to church. My mother 
had very severe rheumatoid arthritis, and usually could not attend 
with us due to her pain and disability, but she made sure that we 
went. Dad went to a men’s class and I attended Sunday School, 
and then both of us went to the 11 o’clock worship service.
As I went through elementary school and on to high school, I 
faced all the temptations available at that time. However, I was 
very close to my parents and did not want to disappoint them, so 
I never fell into sin like a lot of my classmates. My dad prepared 
me for high school and forewarned me about all the temptations 
I would face and exhorted me to follow the right path and not 
yield to sin. Although I received a lot of criticism from my peers, I 
did not waiver or give in.
Between my junior and senior year, I had the opportunity to take 
classes at a local college, where I also lived for the summer. While 
I was there, I heard about a Bible study on campus and since I 
had a habit of attending religious services, I went. That night, for 
the first time in my life, I heard a clear presentation of the gospel. 
I immediately became convicted of my sin and my heart was 

deeply touched by the love of the Saviour who willingly gave 
Himself for me. I went back to my room that night and trusted 
the Lord Jesus. Although I had attended church all my life, for the 
first time I knew I was saved.
When I finished my classes and came home, I immediately shared 
the gospel with my mom, and she too was saved upon hearing 
the Good News. When I witnessed to my dad, he was cautious 
and wondered about the words I shared with him. However, over 
time, as my mom and I talked openly about the Lord Jesus, he 
would ask us questions. I also gave him a book to read entitled 
“The Making of a Man of God” by Alan Redpath which he read. 
Soon, he trusted the Lord Jesus as his Saviour too.
Now when we went to church, even the hymns we sang had 
new meaning. Dad became involved with the Gideons and he 
witnessed to the men in his Sunday School class. 
Today, I thank my God for the adoptive parents that I had and for 
the great influence they had in my life, leading me in a good path 
until I came to know the Lord Jesus as my Saviour.
Since that time, when I was saved at age 16, I have walked with the 
Lord in daily fellowship in His Word and prayer. The Lord later 
provided me with a wonderful godly wife. Over time, we had four 
children and today have 5 grandchildren. Also, I serve as an elder 
at Three Oaks Bible Chapel in Macon, GA and enjoy preaching 
the Word and serving the Lord’s people. 

by John Moore

John Moore and his wife Janie 
make their home in Byron GA 
where John is employed at Robins 
AFB, near Macon. He and his wife 
fellowship at Three Oaks Bible 
Chapel where John currently 
serves as an elder.
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by George Ferrier
see bio on page 11

Question: What does the 
Bible say about fasting?

Fasting denotes abstaining from food for a period of time. The 
only time God commanded fasting was during the annual Day 

of Atonement when Israel was told to afflict their souls, neither 
eating nor working (Lev. 16:29-31; 23:26-32; Num. 29:7). It was a 
time of solemn reflection and repentance. In Acts 27:9, this Feast of 
Jehovah is referred to as “the Fast.” 
During their seventy-year captivity Judah instituted fasts to mourn 
four calamitous events: the siege of Jerusalem on the 10th day of the 
10th month (2 Ki. 25:1; Jer. 52:4), the capture of Jerusalem on the 
17th day of the 4th month (Jer. 52:6-7; 2 Ki. 25:3), the destruction 
of Jerusalem and the burning of the temple on the 9th day of the 
5th month (2 Ki. 25:8-10), and Governor Gedaliah’s assassination 
at Mizpah on the 3rd day of the 7th month (Jer. 41:4; 2 Ki. 25:25) 1.
After Judah’s return from captivity, men from Bethel (Zech. 
7:2) came inquiring whether these fasts should continue. God 
responded by asking whether these fasts were for Him or for 
themselves (Zech. 7:4-5). Indifferent to ritualistic fasting, the Lord 
desired their obedience, mercy towards others, and righteous living 
(Zech. 7:7-14; 8:16-19).
In the Gospels, the Pharisees fasted every Monday and Thursday2 
(Mt. 9:14-15, Lk. 18:12). Questioning their motives, the Lord 
criticized them for drawing attention to themselves (Mt. 6:16-18). 
Conversely, the widow Anna continually served God with fasting 
and prayer, watching for the coming Messiah (Lk. 2:36-38). 
A spiritual discipline, fasting should always be combined with 
prayer (Ezra 8:23; Acts 9:9-11; 14:23), a heartfelt exercise of 
individuals or small gatherings (Acts 13:1-2). Fasting should 
never be imposed, as formalized fasts have the potential for self-
deception, disguising one’s true spiritual condition.
We should never fast in an effort to gain God’s approval (Isa. 58:1-
7). Nor should one employ it in rebellion, attempting to avoid or 
resist His chastening (Jer. 14:12; Heb. 12:5-11). Nor yet should we 
practice fasting to punish ourselves as penance is never taught in 
scripture.
The motivation behind fasting must always be closer fellowship 
with Christ, seeking His direction for specific or general matters. 

Genuine fasting helps one focus upon Him, sharpening our 
spiritual acuity (2 Chron. 20:3-12; Acts 13:2). It blocks out 
distractions, helping one engage in fervent, concentrated and 
unhindered prayer.
God does not command us to fast. A personal choice, some 
believers choose to, while many do not. Ultimately, fasting serves its 
purpose only if it leads to greater intimacy with Christ because God 
wants us to “rend our hearts, and not our garments” (Joel 2:12-13). 
Endnotes:
1. Merrill F. Unger, The New Unger’s Bible Dictionary (Chicago, IL: Moody Press, 
1988), p. 401
2. Alfred Edersheim, The Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah (Peabody, MA: 
Hendrickson Publishers Inc., 1993), p. 676

Some Purposeful Fasts In The Bible
Wisdom during trials Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. 20:1-18)

Dependence upon God Safe journey to Jerusalem, a good testimony (Ezra 8:21-23)

Mourning Jabesh Gilead honored King Saul for earlier saving their city 
(1 Chron. 10:12)

Communing with God Moses fasted for 40 days on Sinai (Deut. 9:9)

Time of discouragement Elijah fasted for 40 days on his way to Sinai (1 Kings 19:8)

A broken heart Hannah (1 Sam. 1:6-18)

Repentance Israel (1 Sam. 7:6)

Mourning The state of the returned captives, Nehemiah identifying with 
his people (Neh. 1:4)

Separation Daniel fasted for 10 days from certain foods (Dan 1:12)

Burden to pray Daniel fasted for 3 weeks engaged in a spiritual battle that 
was raging (Dan. 10:1-21)

Preparing for spiritual 
battle

Christ fasted 40 days in the wilderness before His trial from 
the devil (Mt. 4:2)

Guidance Saul immediately after his conversion (Acts 9:8-19)

Worship At Antioch as they ministered to the Lord, the Spirit gave 
them guidance to commend Paul and Barnabas to a specific 
work (Acts 13:2)

After commending 
workers

Elders appointed in local churches (Acts 14:23)

Concerted fasting and 
prayer

Married couples temporarily abstaining from sexual 
relations (1 Cor. 7:1-5; Ex. 19:15)
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News & 
Events

Tavistock Area Conference
on Biblical Church Principles

 April 14, 2018 • 9:30am-4:30pm
Tavistock Mennonite Church, 

131 Wettlaufer St., Tavistock, ON
Join us to hear from: Mike Moody - Revival In Our Time; Rob 

Lindsted - Current Events and Bible Prophecy. For more info, 
contact Nelson Weber at 519.356.2356

Central Florida Bible Conference
April 21, 2018 • 9:30am-3:15pm

Lake Howell Bible Chapel, 
2315 Lake Howell Lane, Maitland, FL

This conference is for the spiritual growth and challenge to 
evangelism for the saints in Central Florida, and visitors  

from other areas. The speaker expected is Nate Bramsen,  
missionary to Niger. For more information visit their  

website: centralfloridabibleconference.com.

Discover the Land - Tour of Israel 
April 22 - May 3, 2018

With Gary McBride - for more information,  
email mcbridegg@gmail.com

Chicago Area Spring 
Bible Conference

 April 27 - 29, 2018
Palos Hills Christian Assembly

The scheduled speakers are James McCarthy, David MacLeod, 
and Abraham Chacko. Sessions for children and nursery will be 

provided. Visit www.paloshillsassembly.org for more information
Jersey Shore  

Inter-Assembly Conference
 April 28 - 29, 2018 • 2:00-5:00pm

Bethel Bible Chapel
480 West Front St. Red Bank, NJ

The quarterly spring conference will have Keith Keyser  
(Birdsboro, PA) as the scheduled speaker.

74th Annual Bible Conference
May 5 - 6, 2018
Lake Park Chapel, 201 Schlief Dr., Belle Chase, LA
Paul Bonner from Prattville, AL will be our speaker DV. Come join 
us for a spiritually refreshing weekend in God’s Word. The meetings 
begin on Sat, May 5th at 3:30pm.  
For more info please contact Ray Cummings at 504.239.7068 or 
504.393.7083, lakeparkchapel@att.net

Iron Sharpens Iron Conference
May 24-27
Emmaus Bible College
The theme for this year is Courageous Faithfulness (Guarding the 
Gospel in Difficult Times). Join them as they study 2 Timothy. For 
more information contact Laura Guerra  
at (563) 588-8000. To register visit www.isi.emmaus.edu.

Men’s Intensive Bible Study 2018
Aug 26 - 30, 2018
Greenwood Hills Camp & Conference Center 
7062 Lincoln Way E, Fayetteville, PA
This is a four day interactive and intensive Bible Study encouraging 
group participation in a classroom setting. Randy Amos has been 
teaching in this format for over 25 years and God has used it to 
richly bless many brethren. Now at Greenwood Hills for the first 
time please plan on joining likeminded brethren for serious Bible 
Study and great fellowship. It starts on Sunday Aug 26 at 8pm 
and ends on Thursday Aug 30th at 10am. This is an event you 
don’t want to miss! For more information contact Richie Benitez at 
Royalpriest4him@yahoo.com or (508) 265-3168.

New Assembly in Houston
We are a new assembly in the Houston area. Meetings are Breaking 
of Bread Sunday 9:30 am, Sunday evening service 7:00 pm, 
Wednesday night prayer and Bible study 7:00 pm. It is a pleasure 
to welcome all in fellowship with a commendation letter from the 
assembly you have previously been with. For more information 
contact E. Frank Detwiler at 979.922.3837.

Overbrook Gospel Invites Students
Overbrook Gospel Chapel, in Greenville, SC, invites students 
attending Bob Jones University to fellowship with us. For 
information or transportation, contact DeWitt Jones at 864-232-
0529, Ed Goodwin at 864-268-7959, or check out our website, 
www.overbrookchapel. org
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News & 
Events

If you or your assembly has  
a news item or event to contribute, 

please email George Ferrier at  
gferrier@cornerstonemagazine.org

Commendations to 
Full-Time Service

Robbie & Pam Youssef
The saints at Grace Gospel Chapel in Allentown, PA, have 

commended Robbie and Pam Youssef to God’s grace for the ministry 
that He has prepared for them. They have noted their faithful 

commitment, with Robbie ministering the Word at their local assembly, 
both Robbie and Pam teaching Sunday school and helping with 

VBS, and meeting many other needs including the chapel’s technology 
requirements. Robbie and Pam have created Axios One International 

ministry to provide missionaries and other Christian workers with 
technology assistance in installation and setup, troubleshooting , and 
many other hardware and software needs. The assembly covets your 

prayers and help for Robbie and Pam as they serve the Lord.
Steve & Janet Price

The saints of the Bible Chapel of Shawnee, KS have commended 
Steve and Janet Price to the grace of God in shepherding , counseling , 
and speaking and writing ministries to the church in North America. 

They will also continue to be active in their local assembly and with 
Healthline (Assembly Care). The assembly entrusts them to the 

Saviour’s care and keeping in their work for Him.
Tom & Mary Beth Bell

After much prayer and seeking the Lord’s guidance, Northside Bible 
Chapel Incorporated, of Barrie, Ontario, would like to announce the 
commendation of Tom and Mary Beth Bell to the work of the Lord 

and His grace in whatever place He may lead them. The saints at 
Northside have observed their desire and commitment to serve the 

Lord in any way He leads.... They do not consider Tom and Beth to 
belong exclusively to Northside. Tom and Beth have come to work 

alongside and help the saints. Tom needs to be available to go where 
the Lord leads in speaking engagements with other assemblies. They 

value your prayers for Tom and Beth and their labour in the Lord.

Wanted: Full-Time Camp Worker
Verdugo Pines Bible Camp is owned and operated by the assembly of 
believers in Southern California. In a work related incident, one of their 
resident staff members, Alan Feigenbaum, lost his life. They are now in 
immediate need of a full-time worker and are looking to the Lord for 
guidance. If you or someone you know desires to serve the Lord in this 
camping ministry, please contact John Bourbonnais (Executive Director) 
at 760-249-3532 or papajohn@verdugopines.org

Wanted: Camp Director
Marshview Bible Camp on the Georgia coast is in need of a camp 
director (or a couple) for the months of May thru July (possibly 
couple) for active children’s ministry. Workers can live on camp site 
if desired. Please respond to: Thomas J. Taylor 50 Red Hawk Road 
Seabrook Island, Midway, Georgia 31320.  
Phone 912-884-3938 or 912-312-2478

Discipleship Training Program
Morning Star Bible Camp, located in Kelowna, BC, will be running 
it’s second Discipleship Training Program (DTP) throughout 
the summer of 2018. Applications are now being accepted from 
young people aged 14-18 who have a desire to grow in their 
walk with the Lord while serving practically in many different 
capacities throughout the camp. Applications can be found at www.
morningstarbiblecamp.com. For more info, contact Joshua Caplan 
at (250) 718-2021 or email info@morningstarbiblecamp.com. 

Alice Huff Watt (Dec 12, 2017)
 “Miss” Alice taught for many years at Immanuel Mission, on the Navajo 
Indian Reservation in northeastern Arizona. Her students fondly recall the 
morning flannel-graph Bible stories and Bible memorization in English 
and Navajo. She had command of her classroom, teaching in a fun and 
interesting way. To this day her students chuckle about how she wouldn’t 
take any “guff” from anyone. They remember her as demanding excellence 
in penmanship, reading , arithmetic, English, and music. Many youngsters 
accepted Christ as Saviour in her classroom. Alice was a godly woman who 
lived her life with integrity and purpose and will be greatly missed by all 
who knew her.

Homecalls
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The Believer’s Home
My Home! ‘tis not here in a region of death,

Which sin has defiled with its poisonous breath;
Where Christ was rejected; where man is oppressed:

In a world full of groaning I seek not my rest.

You show me its palaces, stately and fair,-
The brows of their inmates are furrowed with care;

Its wisdom is folly, and madness its mirth,
The shadows of death all envelop the earth.

I gaze on the mountain, the forest, and flood,-
They speak of their Maker, my Father, and God;

His sunshine enlivens the day with its light,
His moon and His stars give a voice to the night;

His hand paints each flower with its beautiful dye;
His providence watches the sparrows that fly:

I hear Him, and see Him, wherever I roam;
This earth is His work, but it is not my Home.

My home is in heaven, for Jesus is there;
He is gone His own home for His friends to prepare;

In the land which no evil has ever defiled,
Where each tear shall be wiped from the eye of

His child.

My home is in heaven! yes, there we shall meet;
What joy it will be our companions to greet,

With whom thro’ this desert we journeyed along,
When the sigh shall be changed for the harp and the song!

 
- James Deck
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